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ANNUAL MI, T AiA,
BLANKET TICKETS
INSTITUTE COURTMEN TEGHNOLOGY CREWS
MEET EXPECTED TO GO0 ON SALE TODAY I TIE HARVARD TEAM
TO MEET COLUMBIA: BANQUET HELD LAST
NIGHT IN WALKER
BE HOTLY CONTESTED Will Admit to Senior Prom, I INRETURN CONTEST I Varsity and Seconds Leave

NEWENGIANDTRACK

Technology Entrants Will
Attempt to Gain Sixth
Straight Victory

I

Class Dinner, Picnic, and
Pops [Night

Yesterday's Match on Courts
at Longwood Result
in 3-3 Score

'FIRST COME FIRST SERVED "

Friday for Last Race
of the Season

All Athletic Awards Except
Technique.Cup Awarded

150 POUNDERS RACE HERE

to winners
-1

B. C. AND WILLIAMS TEASS
PARTICULARLY DANGEROUS

Points in Annual Competition

at Worcester Probably
Widely Scattered

Blanket tickets covering the major
events of Senior Week at a reduced
,price will be placed on sale ill the
booth in the main lobby from 12 until
1:30 o'tlock today and tomorrow. Admission to the Prom, Class Dinner,
Picnic, and Pops night may be had in
this way for a total price of $10
which is considerably below the expense if individual tickets are purchased.
Only holders of blanket tickets will
be admitted to the Prom and at the
other events they will be given the
preference. The only function not included under the blanket arrangement
is the Tea Dance, tickets for which
will be on sale next Monday.
A total of 300 tickets will be available today and the policy will be
"first come first served." As more
than 400 men signified their intention
of purchasing a blanket ticket on the
questionnaire, the committee in charge
advises men to (buy early if they wish
to be on the safe side. The committee consists of: J. C. Patty '22, L. K.
Cowie '22, and C. W. Bryden '22.

The last race of the varsity and DR. J. A. ROCKWELL '96
FINAL DOUBLES WON
junior
varsity crews against Colum-1.I AWARDS COVETED HONORS
BIY UNIVERSITY PAIR bia Saturday
will, outside of the Navy 7
X&v

Excellent

Tennis Features
Second Crimson Clash
with Engineers
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clash, prove their hardest. The two 3
eights, with but few changes in seating, will leave for New York Friday v
morning, the two shells being shipped I
the night before. The Columbia crews,
easy victors over Yale this spring, will I
give Technology all they can hold in I LMore than 200 men attended the annual banquet of the M. I. T. A. A. held
the way of competition.
last night in the main hall of Walker
One point that will be greatly in IlMemorial. The meeting was started
favor of the Institute is that the race, ,with a four coarse dinner supplied by
instead of being over the usual mile II the Walker dining service. T. M. Tayand seven-eighths will be but a mile I l or '22, the retiring president of the
and a half. The Engineers have al- .Athletic Association, was toastmaster,
ways held on even terms with their r.and introduced the various speakers
opponents for the first part of the I11
who made the athletic awards. He
race. In the varsity race with Har- .gave a short speech in commendation
vard last Saturday the crew was near- of the recent action taken by the Ex:ly half a length ahead at the mile and I,ecutive Committee of the Corporation
a half mark.
in approving the redistribution of the
The same afternoon that the var- .student tax and the acquisition of the
sity crew rows Columbia several of Eboat house.
the minor eights will participate on I LDr. Rockwell Presents Shingles
the Charles in the Harvard regatta.
Dr. J. A. Rockwell '96, chairman of
The 150 pound crew will race two
lthe Advisory Council on Athletics,
II
Harvard 150 pound crews, one the ,was introduced as th-e first speaker of
varsity and the other a freshman LLthe evening. He emphasized the fact
crew. The second freshmen willhave I
that athletic awards are given to the
their hands full when they meet the emen
for services rendered, anld exsecond and third Harvard freshmen.
pressed
his gratification with the deBoth these races will be over the mile
,velopmenlt of athletics at the Insticourse.
tute. He then proceeded to award
the shingles and "T" awards to the
various winners. The former group
was awarded collectively to the men
lon
each team while the latter were
F
awarded individually. He expressed
his desire that athletic activities
should follow the principle that had
been originated at the Institute of beCaptain R. E. Hendrie '23 and ing for "the greatest good to the:
greatest number."
Coach Kanaly Meet

.Emphasises Athletics for "'the
rGreatest Good to the
,Greatest Number"

In four long drawn out singles and
two doubles matches the Institute tennis team made it an even break with
Twice Dartmouth won the New EngHarvard's crack squad yesterday aftlands for five years in succession only
ernoon, 3-3. The affair was a return
to lose on the sixth year. This year
match of last week's engagement. The
makes the sixth time for Technology.
L~ongwood courts were in tip top shape
Beginning with 1917 Technology has
and the weather ideal -for tennis. All
not lost a NNewt Englands. Can we
of the singles went the limit of three
break the jinx which pursued Dartsets and one of the doubles also. Unmouth and make it six times in succession? That depends on the fighttil the first doubles were over the
ing ability of the teamn.
score switched either way with equal
In the 100 yards dash Carter of
facility.
When Captain -Scott and
Brown, who won last year, and MilCarver,
however,
put their doubles on
ler of Williams, who was second, are
ice the score stood 3 to 2 in the Inback. Miller looks the better for the
stitute's favor. On the last doubles
added year's experience. They should
hinged victory or a tie. Harvard
run first and second. Dodge of Wilsaved itself from defeat by winning
liams, Clark of Amherst, Seiberling
the doubles.
of Wesleyan, Carroll of Holy Cross,
Sullivan of M. A. C., and Poole, Hayes,
Pfaffman Again Downs Captain Scott
Porter, and Webster from Technology
The Cardinal and Gray leader was
are all contenders for the last two
determined to make a comeback
.positions. Poole -is our best man, and
against his rival Pfaffman. Captain
should get at least fourth.
Scott started in
style, winning
W. G. Pierce '24 Selected as the first set withgreat
Driscoll Favored in 440
apparent ease 6-2.
In the second Pfaffman came into his
-tbDtaiUocixio
FRzau ror
Driscoll of Boston College and CarIown and after a hard struggle won it
ter -and Dodge, who finished one, two,
I
11
Coming Year
II
8-6.
From then
~on
Scott could no
three in the 220 last year, are back.
I
longer
hold
Pfaffman
who came
Dodge is running better than the
I
At the convention of the Eastern LIthrough with. the third set with a 6-3
rest. Hris teammate Miller is very
I
He had Scott 5-1 in the last
dangerous here as well as in the hun- Intercollegiate
Newspaper Associa- score.
I
set when the Captain made a desperdred. Poole, who -won in 1920, is runI
eff ort by winning the next two
ing better than last year and should tion, W. G. Pierce '24, one of the rep- ate
Major [Briggs Awards "T" Charms
place. All who were mentioned in resentatives for THE TECH, was ;I games, but to no avail.
Candidates
The Crimson leader did not play in
the hundred together with Pinkham of elected to the presidency for the enMajor F. H. Briggs '81, president of
Maine, Soelner of Brown, and Butler suing year. W. G. Pierce is Editor-in- Ii the singles event, so Dick Carver
the Varsity Club, awarded the "T"
Captain Bob Hendrie and Coach charms to the new members of the
are dangerous men.
Chief of THE TECH. Williams, Edi- IIfaced G. Guild. The latter proved an
Driscoll has no peer in the quarter. tor-in-Chief of The Cornell Sun was easy mark jfor the Institute's number Frank Kanaly will meet cross coun- Varsity Club . He preceded his presGiven a good day he will smash his elected vice-president, while Whitlen, I( Itwo manl, although the, score 6-3, 4-6, try candidates in the track house at entation by a learned discussion of
own record made last year. At present Business Manager of The Harvard 6-4 tends to show otherwise. Dick did 12 o'clock today. A second meeting the internal policies of Peru in relaStowers of Williams ranks as second Crimson became the new secretary. IInot exert himself at any time. When, is scheduled for 1 o'clock so that all tion to the existing immigration laws
I
he
was in need of a point he went
in Alaska; this was deeply appreciatbest. Gurney, W. L. Smith, A. D.
.IIafter it
About
45
delegates
from
the
leadand got it.
Guild seemed men will be able to attend.
ed by his audience. Major Briggs has
Smith, andl Chittick of Technology,
Since
the
athletes
do
not
return
to
Moyer of Amherst, Forstall of Brown, ing collegiate newspapers of the East rather weak ill returning and was Technology until the beginning of Oc- always been a prominent figure in
been assembled at Ithaca, N. Y., I(chalked up with a considerable numamateur athletics, and as referee of
who was fourth last year, Lawrence have
in the third annual conference of the Iber of overshots. Carver took full ad- tober and since the first cross coun- the last Penn relay carnival, he. sucof Maine, Foran of Colby, Tierny of
try
races
are
scheduled
early
in
the
Holy Cross, Dillon of Boston College, Association. The delegates from THE II.Ivantage of the Crimson man's wild- fall a certain amount of work at home ceeded lan breaking a record which
has stood for 18 years, by running off
can all beat 52 seconds. The battle TECH were W. G. Pierce '24, Editor- ness.
is always required of the candidates. the entire event
in a little over an
to follow Jake Driscoll will be very in-Chief; Ingram Lee '24, Managing
Number One Doubles Win
It
is
chiefly
to
acquaint
the
harriers
Editor; and L. B. Leighton '24, Adverstiff.
hour.
%
In
the
first
doubles
match
between
with the plans for this summer traintising Manager.
The Technique cup was not wardt
the
Scott-Carver and Duane-Pfaffman ing and to give the coach a line on
Half Milers Not Exceptional
Next Year's Convention Here
combinations, the former pair started the material available that today's ed as had previously been announced.
In the half mile, no one man stands
This is because of the Ifact that the
'The convention took place last Fri- off with a bang. The first set was 6-3 meetings have -been called.
out supreme. Caffrey of Boston ColIffor the Beavers.
day
and
Saturday,
two
days
of
busiOn
the
second
set
The team will lose Art Flanders biggest opportunity for getting points
lege, if in condition, should win easitoward the cusp is in the N. E. I. C.
ly. I doubt if he has recovered from ness and pleasure sessions. On Fri- Carver and Scott got a start of two and perhaps Elmer Sanborn this year, I A. A., and the I. -C. A. A. A. A. meets
his illness yet. Kirley of Boston Col- day, a general meeting was held in fgames when the Harvard leader began as well -as Sam Vadner, and the com- which are still to be held. D. R. Lint
find himself.
The Crimson pair petition for these places on the varlege and Nutter of Brown look to be the morning; in the afternoon came to
'22, gave a short account of how
about equally fast, Richmond of Wil- separate meetings of the business and captured five in a row and things sity promises to be very keen. A sley
the idea of a Technique cup was conliamis is only a shade slower, Dolant editorial men; and then a banquet at Ilooked for a moment-as though three number of top notch freshmen are ceived.
It was at first proposed to
sets %wouldhave to ,be played. Then available and will make the regular,
of Boston College, Snow of Technolo-I the Hotel Ithaca concluded the day's E
have a cup similar to the Barrett cup
business
program.
Saturday
morning
t
the
Beaver
duet
got
down
to
business
and substitute, runners of last fall at Dartmouth
gY~, McCready of M. A. C., Hunt of
but it was finally
and by sheer determination and good work to maintain their places.
Bowdoin, Moyer of Amherst, rank justt another general meeting was held un- 9
agreed to have ti as a permanent
behind Richmond.
According to the management it is
Boston College til luncheon; the afternoon was spent ttennis came from behind and pulled
trophy to be awarded each year to
in attending the Pennsylvania-Cornell cout a winner in two sets 6-3, 7-5.
essential that
all candidates be presshould place two men in this race.
the
man who made the highest score
track
meet
and
the
baseball
game
beThe match was marked by nice, ent at one of the two meetings toSanborn ranks as the best miler. Het
in track and field athletics according
That placement
shots and deep lobs on the day.
I
should win, but must fight hard to tween Cornell and Syracuse.
to a point system worked out by the
defeat Welch of Boston College, whot evening the delegates were enter- Ipart of Captain Scott and Dick Carcommittee
in charge. Each point
tained
at
the
All
Cornell
Hop.
I
ver. Pfaffman several times managed
has done 4:32 this year. Mahoney of
scored in an I. C. A. A. A. A. meet
It is announced that next year's tto recover a few^ of the deep lobs.
EXTRA TECHNIQUES FOR
Boston College, Poor of Technology,
WAITING LIST SUPPLIED counts for five points toward the cup;
and Herrick of Maine are the others convention will be held here in Cam- ITremaine Comes Through This Time
a point in the N. E. I. C. A. A. or a
bridge,
under
the
auspices
of
the
Lyman
Tremaine
worked
harder
,who have beaten 4: 40 this season.
triangular meet counts three points;
Technology
and
Harvard
newspapers.
perhaps than any other singles play- eEnough
MOonks of Brown and Forbes of W. P.
I
extra copies of the Tech(Continued on Page 3.)
E
er. Bradley of the University seemed nique have been ordered to supply
I. have only an outside chance.
tto have the Institute youngster -at his every man on the waiting list with a
Ray Buker of Bates will go after
T
mercy. I-e worked Tremaine to one copy. Men who have signed up on
the two mile record and has a chance PEARL AND JAZZ BAND
CALENDAR
AT LAST DORM DANCE sside of the court and then the other, the list are asked to pay for their
to get it. Hendrie will take second uncontinually making points by this -books
.
and give their
mailing address
doubtedly. Fasce of Williams, MarWednesday, May 17
r
Tremaine, however, did not to any member of the board before 5:30--Catholic Club meeting, north hall,
sbton of W. P. I., ]Flanders from Tech-, Next Friday, the last dorm dance method.
Walker.
s
to mind this and kept up his May 20. Books will be mailed to those
nology, and McGuiley of Bates will of the term will be run in the main seemed
Thursday, May 18
r
game from beginning to end. only who do this. The price is $4 plus 8:00-1%f. I. T.
fight for third and fourth about one hall, Walker. Tickets for this affair regular
Math Club meeting, FaculI this -way he was able to cop the postage.
In
ty
dining
room, Walker.
hundred and fifty yards behind Hen- .are
·
on sale by members of the commit- I
Friday, May 19
d.rOe.
,
.i
Xtee whose names may be obtained last two of three sets when the Crim7:00-Course NIV Seniors banquet, Facs
player rambled off into wildness TECHNOLOGY
the many posters advertising son
Cooke of Wesleyan, Phillips and from
I
SIGNAL
ulty dining room.
a the crucial moment.
at
I
8:00-Dorm dance, main hall, Walker.
Coleman of Williams, and Merrick of this in the corridors.
BATTALION ELECTS
Tremaine
used
the
chop
stroke
Saturday, May 20
Music will be furnished by a battle
Boston College are the best in the
1:00-Cosmopolitan Club Luncheon, north
I
high hurdles. Wackell of Holy Cross, of music between Morey Pearl anl mixed wit hthe drive and has his
hall, Walker.
I
hand stroke going nicely also.
Last Monday night the preliminary 8:00-College Catholic Clubs dance, main
Riley of Boston College, Blodgett and the Tech Jazz Band of the musical Iback
At
one
time
it
hall, Walker.
was
match
point
organization of the new Technology
clubs.
Both
of
these
orchestras
have
Ambach of Technology, Brown of AmE
Monday, May 22
Tremaine.
Tremaine lobbed Signal Battalion for members of the
herst, are also good performers who played at dorm dances, and were both against
6:30-Alumni
Council dinner, Faculty dins
and Bradley smashed. Tremaine advanced Signal Corps unit was comacclaimed very good; this will furnish short
may take a point or so.
ing loom, Walker.
took the ball off the back pleted. The following officers were
I
an opportunity to see them at their practically
Wednesday, May 24
Chittick May Score in Low
IIR
Then Bradley tried an easy elected: Capt. L. L. Clayton, honorary 8:00-Lowwell Institute dance, main hall,
best endeavoring to perform in the stop.
Wallier.
Carrington of Wesleyan should winc comparison.
placement
which Tremaine killed.
battalion commander; C. P. Clapp '23,
I
Thursday, May 25
the low hurdles.
Chittick of TechLouis
Hobbs had harder luck president; K. M. Smith '23, vice-presiMrs. W. R. Freeland, Mrs. R. G. HudClub meeting, Faculty and
110109Y, Wing off Amherst, and Phillips --son, and Mrs. W. M. Ross have kind- against
a
his rival, but also lengthened dent and treasurer; C. E. Loud '23, 6:00-Faculty
Alumni room, Walker.
'Of Williams should follow CarringtonI ly consented to act as matrons for out his duel to three sets. He seemed secretary; R. H. Henderson '23, and
Friday, May 26
smoker, north
in the order named. Hershey of Tech-t this entertainment. Special souvenir tired
t
and Holmes had the edge at all E. W". Sturdy '24, committee in charge 7:30-Hexalpha Society
hall, Walker.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 4.)
of professional and social activities.
programs will be distributed.
8:00-Vectors Dance, main hall, Walker.

By CaptainH. C. Pierce'20

TECHNOLOGY MAN NEW
t
E. 1.N. A. PRESIDENT

CROSS COUNTRY MEN
OUTLINE WORK TODAY

